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Yglesias, Helen

Place of birth: New York, N. Y.
Date of birth: 3/29/1915
Home address: North Brooklyn, Maine 04661
Publications: How She Died (novel, Houghton Mifflin - 1972) paper - benches papers
Family Feeling, 1976 - Dial - paper - Ballantine - 1977

Biographical information

For further information see - Who's Who.

Literary Editor. The Nation - 1965 - 1967
Creative Writing, Adjunct Professor - Columbia University - 1973

Published in New Yorker, Seventeen, New York Times, Nation, etc.
Mrs. Shirley Hager
Maine State Library

Dear Mrs. Hager:

Thank you for being in touch with me. I don't have a copy of TT, apart from my own, but I've asked my publisher to send me a copy directly and I hope that they will.

I do have extra copies of The She Died, my earlier Haythorn-Miffli award novel, and I am sending an inscribed copy of that separate copy.

Best regards,

Helen H. Shulman
12-11-96

Dear Mr. Thayer,

I am sending separately two works that I wrote here in Maine. Neither is the current one, but I thought you would like to have them. I have asked my publisher to send me a copy of "The Hill Page," so I shall send it on to you when it arrives.

Your project sounds like a good one.

Sincerely,

Jose Yglesias